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Distribution of Seeds and Plants. Pl.ants will be _forwarded by exprees (unle~s 
~pec1ally otherwise requested), "in lots consist· 
mg of the number hereinafter mentioned for 
each kind, on remittance of 25 cents for each 
lot ?f. plants, and ten cents additional for each 
add1t10nal lot, to pay expenses of packing, etc. 
Postal notes are requested to be sent in lieu of 
stamp~ ~henever practicable. Any surplus left 
after filling orders as far as possible will be re· 
turned to the senders, d_educting letter postage, 

~he d_istribution of seeds and plants from the 
U01vers1ty Experiment ~tation is each year 
commanding wider attent10n. The distribution 
last. year, as shown in detail in Bulletin No'. 
6~, included shipments to upward of 630 indi· 
~d~als, and the geographical area covered is 
1ndicatec.l by the fact that the material was 
sent into nearly all the counties of California 
and to more than 600 post and express offices: 

It will be noticed that we offer this year a Oereals. 
gr~ater number than ever before of growths re- !f essian Fly-Proof Wheats.-The repetition 
ce1ved by us from the Department of .Agricult- this season of our experiments with resistance 
ure at Washington. Many of the seeds from of wheat varieties to attacks of the Heesian fly 
this source have given much promise by their (Cecidomyia destructor) affirms the value of the 
success in the University garden, and by our sys· kinds distributed last year, and leads us to 
tern of distribution we believe we can more read· urge them for trial il! infested districts. The 
ily transmit them to those who are disposed to Missoyen wheat on our poor soil and with the 
test them carefully and intelligently than can deficient rainfall of 1887 yielded at the rate of 
be reached by the usual method of poEtical dis· 3:l bushels to the acre, while other non-resistant 
semination. Hon. N. J. Oolmao, U.S. Com· wheats adj1cent were killed outright or reduced 
missioner of Agriculture, in bis report to the to a fraction of a crop by the fly, The Atlanti 
present Congress, advises that future seed dis· · wheat yielded over 27 bushels, and the 
tribution be through the agency of the State Volo at the rate of 20 bushels per acre. 
Experiment Stations, and we believe such an These varieties are solid·stemmed and were 
arrangement will be productive of the best re· originally dark, hard wheatP, but are fast 
ults. We have labored hitherto, in anticipa· becoming white and starchy, but do not so far 

tion of a closer relationship with the U. S. Ag- sacrifice their r~sisting qualities. Applicants 
ricultural Department, to show what can be will be furnished with •>De pound of each 
done to promote local experimentation under of the three vari~ties [ (1) Miseoyen, (2) Atlanti, 
16cal guidance, and it is expected that when the (3) Volci], or a amgle pound of each variety, 
new law establishing Experiment Stations Ehall Send 20 ce~ts for each pound ordered, if to be 
be made effective by the appropriation of funds sent b.y mail. . . 
to carry out its provisions, the work of intro· Indian Oorn.-A oollect1on of ma1.z3 received 
duction and distribution of promising seeds and I from the U. S. J?aI?artme!'.1t o! Agriculture in· 
plants will b~ greatly facilitated and advanced. eluded some varieties. '!'h1ch-d1d very well even 

As has hem described in previous bulletins, under the local co~d1t10ns o! Be~keley. which 
this distribution is made for the purpose of as- ar.e not at all smted to th1~ gl'alO. We dis
certaining the adaptation and practical value of tribute them to be test_ed ID other localities, 
the several kinds in the different climates and where the summer heat is usually too low for 
soils of the State; and persons receiving them corn, as well as i!1 ~he best corn districts of the 
are rrquested to report results, whether success Stat~. The vane~1es are as ~ollows: The.soil 
or failure and if the latter from what apparent require.ments ment10ned are given on Mexican 
causee. ' ' authority. 

Term8.-As there is no appropriation avail· I. Mosby's Improved Prolific. 
able to meet the expenses of packing and 2. Fine Pigeon Corn (Mexican)-for sandy soils. 
11ostage, applicants are r€quested to send th& $· Cacihuazintle (Mexican pastry corn) for poor 
r soil. 
amounts specified in conn€ction with each de· 4· Chalco (Mexican 90-day corn). 
scription below. If they desire seeds sent by 5. Lezma (Early Mexican Yellow) for poor soils. 
expr.esi.:r, applicants need not send the amounts 6. Early Black, for poor soil. 
specified for postage, but a~l orders for &~eds by 7. Early Minnesota Sweet; dwarf sort; fine. 
express must be accompante<;l J:>y a re~itt~nce 8. Early Sugar; dwarf sort; fine. 
of ten cents to pay for pack mg .• Apphcat10ns Seed of these varieties will he Eent, as long as 
may be made !or one or more kinds of seeds. the supply lasts, in 3-oz. packets of each va· 
In case any kmd. of seed becomes exhausted, riety at 5c. each. Applicants may order one 
the money sent will be returned unless a second I or more kinds. 
choice is m~l!~ion_ed by the sender. '----- --- ----



Berkeley Hy ria Bartey.-A two-roweo, jfuture benefits. - Small trees, two to eacfi lot, 
beardless variety which originated in a small 25C'. per lot by express. 
plat of Scotch tw~-rowed barley on the Univer- The Strawberry Tree (Arbutu.3 Unedo).-Tbe 
sity grounds in 1882, when Mr. W. G. Klee, then true madrone of 8pain: A near rela~1 ~~ of our 
head gardener, found two heads of what he con- native madrone (Arbutua Menzzesii). Tht! 
aiders the true type, viz. : two-rowed and slen· strawberry trE:e is an ornament to any gardtn, 
der ears, appendices to awns three· cleft, as with while its sweet berry, very much rest-mbhng in 
the Nepaul barley; hull adhering to the seed. appearance and taste the strawberry, might 
All the kernels of these two heads were sown maim it profitable fruit. Our stock is small: 
next sea.son in the University garden. There. One tree to each lot; 25 cts. per l()t by express. 
was found considerable tendency to variation, Kikar (Acacia Arabica).-The true gum 
probably 12 per cent being untrue to type in arabic tree, seed of which we obtained from th« 
having beards or six rowed head!!, The grain Department of Agriculture, Oawnpore, Iod1a 
bas been grown each year since that time a.ad Will not stand frollt and is only fit to plant in 
care taken to pull out all heads not true to type thermal belts. We have but a emall stock 
before blooming. Afterward. all head~ were and will send only where evidence of a frostlts" 
picked over and all grain shelling out was re situation can be givrn. Four trees to each lot; 
jected. The tendency to variation has de· 25 cts. per lot by expre~s. 
creased from year to year, but still exists to a Blal'k Wattle (Acacia decurrens).-We have 
certain exteut. We propose to continue the saved a good lot of seed of th ts p1 omising tree 
selection of true heads in our sowing here, and and desire to secure its ~eneral introduction. 
would like to have the variety tested by bar- l'be seed is small and a 2-oz. packt t properly 
ley•growers, for yield, quality and hardiness. I handled should give trees for a large planta· 
We imagine it will be found of C'hief value as a l tion: Five cants ptr packet by mail. In 
hay grain. Seed will be sent by mail in l· some cases a large amount of setd will be fur· 
lb. bags, 20c. each/' . nished. 

Oats.-A large sowing of oat varieties was Guavas.-We have a few plants nf thtl straw-
made in 1887, partly because the oat does not berry guava ( Psidium cattleym.um) a hardy 
harbor the Hessian fly, and also with the ob- species. Two plants to each lot; 250. per lot 
ject of testing the rust·resisting power of the by express. 
varieties. It did not prove a "rusty year," so /)ate Palms.-A small number of seedling 
no data on tpat point were gained. The fol· date palms from seed produced by the late K 
lowing varieties gave the best yield on the Ex:: Von Borstel of Lower California will be aent to 
perimental Grounda this seaeon, and are offered localities where the conditions set-m to favor 
for test in the oat districts of the State : ~he plant. It is possible some of these seed· 
x-BlacK Tartar 5-Hopeton lings may prove especially adaptPd to Cc1.lifor· 
2-Caiiadian 6-Early Block (Etampes) nia. Mr. Von Rorstel succe•d d in stcuring 
3-Hallet's Pedigree 7-Harris (from Alabama) 1 e~rly ripening varieties and furnished ns se~d 
4->Polish 8-Late S1lesian. from them. We wish to ulace thfl trees in care. 

Applicants will be furnished with one pound ful bands. Two plants to -each; 25.!, per lot by 
· of each variety, or of either variety; send 20o. -express. 
for each pound ordered. Melon Trefe {Car_i(a vapaya)l-Planta erowbn 

from seed o a lru1t procured irom Mexico y 
Tree~ and .Shrubs. G. P. Rixford. The growth and fruiting of 

The Camphor C£?inna.mom?fm camphora).-In this tree in San DiellO (as described in our last 
many parts of Oa!1forn1a this tr~e has proved annual report, page 116) and elsewhere in frost
a hardy and a rapid grower. It is a very hand- : leEs situations in this State commend it for triah 
ao~e evergreen, and li}rnly to prove valuable in in etrictly thermal belts to determine })ow far it; 
this State~ both as a ,11ource of. gum camphor will prove hardy. It is highly ornamental in. 
and for timber; also very satisfactory as an form and in bloom and its fruit very desirable. 
ornamental or shade tree. .Trees planted late \Ve have but a small stock and reserve the 
l~st eprin~ on the dry hil\_east of the University right to place them only in what seems to n&. 
site 1urv1ved the unusually dry summer. promising situations, Two plants in each lot~ 
Squirrels.seem ~o have no use for the. camphor· 25o. per lot by expresl'. ~ 
att.d foltage, ,A fine lot of seedhogs were Silician Sumac (Rhus coriaria).-This is the> 
d~nated by ~· Chabot, Esq., of Oakland_, and true tanners' sumac of which large importation1t 
will be sent 10 lots of five to each applicant; are made from the Mediterranean region. Oor< 
25c. for eacb lot. plants have matured seed this year. We will 

Cork Oak (Quercus suber).-Seedlings from send seed, 2c. per packet; or rooted plante, twa. 
acorns obtained from trees about 30 years old to each lot; 25c. per lot by exprese. 
in Los Angeles and Calaveras counties. There The Tea Plant. - Seedlings grown from 
are now bearing cork oaks in at least fi•e .Japanese seed and donated by A. Chabot, Esq.,. 
counties of the State. The failing supply abroad of Oakland. Tea plants thrive in many parts. 
and the immense prospective demand for cork of California, and in some cases the leaves are 
in this country make it a , duty to plant corK gathered for home uee. We can furnish a 
oaks for the use of the coming generation. lt limited number in lots of three plants each· 25c .. 
aetma a very promising investment, too for per lot by expres3, ' 



Esparto Grass (Stipa tenaci11sima);-Grows 
Grasses and Forage Plants. well on sandy beachts within reach of salt 

Schrader· Brome GraB'J (Bro mus unioloidea ,. water, and in some other situations. Used for 
-This grass is fully discussed in our last annna.I cordage, basket-weavin~ and paper-making. 
report. It is proving valuable in many sitoa· Ten plants to the lot; 25c. per lot by express. 
tions and should have farther introduction in. Ramie ( Boehmeria candi.ans} -The famous 
new loca.litiel!. eed in :{-c z packet@; 5c. eacl "China grass." Several processes are now be-
by mail. ing advocated as successful in extracting the: 

Hun11ariun Brome GraM (Bromu inermis).- fiber, and some foresee an important industry 
Aleo a promising grass· deserving wider trial. resulting therefrom. Ten plants to the lot; 
Swed in 3-c·z. packets; 5c. each by mail. 25J. per lot by exoress. 

Many-Flowered Millet Grass (Milium multi Fiber Flaxes.-Four va.rietie3 of Linum usi· 
jlorum).-Our correspondents speak very highly tati,8imum: grown in.Europe especially for fibe1; 
of this grass and otht:rs should t1 y it. It seems; reach twice or thrice the hight of the kind com· 
beet adapted to the warmer parts of the State. monly grown for eeed. s~ed of one or more 
Seed is very small; l ·cz. packets; 2c. each by· varieties in one·pound sacks; 20J. eicii by 

I 
ru il. mail 

Yellow Millo Mniu.-1his is a variety 0 Grapes: Roots and Outtlngs. 
sor~hum. The seed ie donated for distributio The Wild Arhona Vine ( Vititt Arizonica).-
by E. A. Bonine of L'.lmanda Park, Los An- To th~E:e. residing in re_gions already infested 
geles county. :Mr. Bonine has tried this vari- and w1shmg to teet this resistant stock in new 
ety in. comparis.~)D with "white milk-maize" ei_t~ations we w.ill send rooted vioee thoroughly 
and with "Kaffir corn,,, and cpnsiders it much dmnfected. F1ve to each lot; 25J, per lot by 
superior to either in yield of seed and fodder. exprc£s. 

Snail Olovtr (Medicogo turbinata).-An an- Huasco.-TheraisingrapefromChile. Thoug~ 
nual starting in to grow early, making a dense the value of this variety as compared with the 
growth and c:overing the ground thickly with Muscat is not fully established, it appears that 
pods twice the size of burr-clover pods· and in some situations it is especially good. Cut
smooth, so that they will not cling to the wool tings by mail 15;}, per bundle of 12. 
of sheep. Preliminary trials indicate coneider-1 Asiatic Vin°11.-The peculiar appearancA of 
abl? value. Seed in 3-oz. packete; 5c. each by l t~e~.e vines ( V.itis Roma.n~ti and SP_ino viti~ Da-

l 
mail. vidn) and the mterest which pertams to their 

Black Medic (Medicago lupulina). The- undetermined value in this State makes them 
JZrowth of this plant without water, in the desirable to amateurs and experimenters. Cut
Univereity garden, and in other tituatioM tings by mail, 15J. per bundle of 12. 
wher~ it h~s tak£:D. root, c~mmends it highly Miscellaneous. 
for wider tnal. It lS a persistent gt ower, and Oh· k · · · · · · 
makes a deep and dense mat of foliage. Seed ic -pe°:(Ctce1: ari~tinum)._-Th1s isa .varie~y 
in l·cz. packets; 2c. each by mail. of the specu~s which lS ~o highly esteemed lll 

Tagasa6te (Cyti 118 proliferua albus) .-This is a. France and other countries of S01.~thern ~urope: 
le~uminous shrub from the Canary islands,. for _the same pu~pose as the lt:ntil. It is t~e: 
where it furnishes much pasturage on dry hill· bas~s of the p1l1 ee c~ux croutons, so popular lll 

sides. In the University garden it has growm ~.u1r. Cultivated hke other peas, the pods.be· 
to IO feet in hight, and is apparently over- rng g~thered before the seeds ate perfectly ripe. 
grown under too kind conditions, though it ha Sent m 1 oz. packets; 2?· -each .. 
had no water. It llhould be tried on dr hill-I Ohu~a.-An_ot~er vanety of ~hick-pea brought 
sides, where it may prove more nearl/ what; from h:aet India 10 1886. by ~lies Luell~ Kelly 
Buon Yon l\Iueller dernribes it, ,, a tall herb. an~ donated to the. U01vers1ty by R. E. vyood 
recommended ae a fodder plant in countries tX• of St. Htlena. It is a brown. seed~d vaw~.ty. 
posed to drouth." 'Ve would especially like :he teeds are eaten by the natives m ?urnes. 
to have it tried on sheep and goat ranges. vakes, etc., ~nd are also very fattening for 
Pour hot water on seed and let stand 12 hour cattl~. Sent in 1-oz: packe~e; 2c. each. 
before planting. Seed in l·oz. packete· 2.,. 9uinoa (Ohenopodium qmnoa).-:-Th~ seed «?' 
each by mail ' this plant has been offered to California experi· 

I 
, alt Buske.a (A triplex ap. )-Our last report menter s fqr ~everal years, bu~ do.es not attract 

(r. 93) contains quite contradictory reports aao !Iluch attenti_on. The plant·~ highly ee,eemed 
to tbe value of th s 1 t n· h · 1 10 Peru and is favorably mentioned by travel-. e e p an s, w tc are espec1a - Th d · d f f • b · d 
ly recommended for r;aline soils. They are ere. e see 18 use or ooct,. e1ng prep~r~ 
found to be of great value in Australia in such. for t~e table as beans are. It ia also poBB1b e 
situations, and eome California growers speak that it would be of v~lue fo~ poultry an.d stock. 
well of them. \Ye have a good lot of rooted! It should have a wider trial. - Sent in I oz. 
plants, which we send in lots of 5 eacl-; 200-. packet~, 2c. each. • . 
per lot by express Buckwheat.-We have two var1et1es from the 

· Orient, one called "Asiatic," the other "Cbi-
Fi ber Plants. nese." They differ from the common variety 

We offer again the fiber plants of which quite in having a _very long ·growing and· bloomi!lg 
a number were sent out last year: season, which may render them of spec1ah 

New Zealand Flax ( Pho'¥'mW.m f~na:.).- value. to beeke~pers to provi.de winter etores for 
~rows well in the coast regions of the State. the ?ees, even _if the honey 18 too dark for sale .. 
'\ aluable for tying plants, vines, etc. .five: In yield of gram th~y are pr~bably no better 
plants to the lot; 25c. per lot by express. than the common kmd, Sent 10 1-oz. packet11, 

2c. each. 



Pumpkins and Squashes.-Seed of the follow- 2.:. f!ach variety. 
ing varfoties was received from the Departmen1' ln•uct p.,wder Plants (Pyrethrum cinerr;a., 
of Agriculture: (1.) Pumpkin Clshaw; (2) Mam riaPfolium anrl 1·oseum). Tho former ha .. thei 
mouth Tours; (3) Cahh,., za, a Mexican variet 1>trl1ng.-r insecticide properties; the latter bf.an· 
of pumpkin squash; (4} Cashaw Equasb. Thee., tiful flowers. s .. ed of the former in 3-oz. 
varieties grown on tile University groirnds see papers, 5c.; the latter in small packets, 2~. each. 
to commend themselves for trial over a wide f'ruit-Tree Scions. 
area . S ciedof each or all kinds in 1-oz. packets The Univereity orchard contains upward of 
2c. each by mail. 500 n~mt'd varieties of frui', 11.nd our report of 

B amboos -A limited number of applicant 1886 contains, on pages 130 to 140, tables i• 
can be supplied with bambno plants of tw() whtch are succinctly recoJ'ded ob11bn•ationa 0111 
species: ( 1) th.- Rin~al (Arundin!'riafalcata) , apricot11. apples and pf'ars, growtb of tree 
small cane species, very ornamental for a larg a fl d quality of frnit, time of ripeainj(, keeping 
lawn; (2) the Metake, medium-sized canes. Ou quality, etc. These ob•nvatious cover a aerie 
larger c11ne apt-cies are not av~ilable for Jistribu of year11 and indicate that some varieties ar 
t 1on. So far as the stock goes, we will St·nd worth a trial in other part .. of the State. Ap 
one plant of each kind in each lot; 25c. per lo plicants may order an) of the varieties named 
by express. in the report. We do uot furni-h rootf.d bee 

Tobacco .-We have grown the pa.st season bot scions for grafting. We do a&'; send large 
fine collection of t obacco varieties of whic quantities of any vari~ty, bec-tuse the otject ia 
seerl was received from Washington. Al thong to te~t varieties and not 1 o furnish matenal f, rl 
the industrial value of the plant in Cahforn1 commercial propag-ttion. S nd l()o, for uc~ 
mu· t still be regarded as undetermined, becau~~ doz.•n <>rrler1-d. 
or the failure of curing processes, the setd is N. B.-All app'ic •ti •ns for seeds and plants 

1

1 ff"rt d to any who are dtsposed to grow th should be made as • >tr1y l\R po11QRh!f•. We •X· 
P.l11 nt for experiment or for use as an insecti~ I pPct to send ou'" ~eNls afJ011Jt .lrr.'Ruary 1st and 
ctde .. We have 20 nam~rl .varieties-, of whic lplarits about Fi-bructr'!I 1st ~ · I >1ppl•u ti. us 

1 ~e wall send seed 
4
by mail tn small ackets a I 11hc•ul'1 n .. a •<ht-ii •·" tG E~ \\ lilLGARD 

L Dece1!J:ber 10 1887. &riH:l" , c .. 1. 




